
This Grace Group contains explicit 
BIBLICAL content.  It contains 

graphic expressions of PRAYER.  
The language may not be suitable 

for visitors offended by non-profane 
references to JESUS.  You are 

strongly cautioned that your flesh 
may be in serious danger. 



HEBREWS 

Heb 12:25-29 

Golden  
Gate 



OUTLINE 
I.  The Superiority of Christ   1:1-10:18 

II. The Response of Faith     10:19-13:25 
    B. The Life of Faith     11-12 
       1. Triumph of Faith of Heroes   11 
       2. Training for Faith     12 

   a. Running the Race of Life   12:1-13 
   b. Obstacles in the Race    12:14-17 
   c. Contrast of Resources for Race  12:18-24 
   d. Final Warning for Race   12:25-29 

 







In need of  
warning labels??? 

Break time in US 

Getting to work  
in India 



Going back to  
the Old Covenant  

WILL BE HAZARDOUS 
to your well being  

in the KINGDOM!!! 



OUTLINE 
I.  The Superiority of Christ   1:1-10:18 

II. The Response of Faith     10:19-13:25 
    B. The Life of Faith     11-12 

 2. Training for Faith    12 
 

   d. Final Warning for Race   12:25-29 
       1) Warning of Coming Shaking  12:25-26 

 



12:25  See to it that you do not 
 refuse Him who is speaking. For 
 if those did not escape when 
 they refused him who warned 
 them on earth, much less will we 
 escape who turn away from Him 
 who warns from heaven.  



CONTINUING 

1.  Race of Life 
2.  Jewish temptation to go back 
3.  Contrast of Mt Sinai & Mt Zion 
4.  Contrast of Old Covenant & New 
5.  Warnings -   #5 



1st EXHORTTION 

! Seeing -  “be constantly aware” 
! Him -  Jesus sitting at right hand 
! Speaking -  NT revelation 



12:25  See to it that you do not 
 refuse Him who is speaking. For 
 if those did not escape when 
 they refused him who warned 
 them on earth, much less will we 
 escape who turn away from Him 
 who warns from heaven.  



OT ALLUSION 

! Those -  Redeemed Jews of Exodus 
! Escaping -  exclusion from land 
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12:25  See to it that you do not 
 refuse Him who is speaking. For 
 if those did not escape when 
 they refused him who warned 
 them on earth, much less will we 
 escape who turn away from Him 
 who warns from heaven.  



OT ALLUSION 

! Those -  Redeemed Jews of Exodus 
! Escaping -  exclusion from land 
! Refused Him - golden calf, grumbling 
! Warned them -  Mt Sinai 



12:25  See to it that you do not 
 refuse Him who is speaking. For 
 if those did not escape when 
 they refused him who warned 
 them on earth, much less will we 
 escape who turn away from Him 
 who warns from heaven.  



VIEWS - HEBREWS 
 Views        Warned 

1.  Arminian -     believers 
2.  Reformed -  mixed 
3.  Hypothetical -  believers 
4.  Free Grace -  believers  

Loss 
Salvation 
Profession 
Hypothetical 
Reward 



12:25  See to it that you do not 
 refuse Him who is speaking. For 
 if those did not escape when 
 they refused him who warned 
 them on earth, much less will we 
 escape who turn away from Him 
 who warns from heaven.  



12:26  And His voice shook the 
 earth then, but now He has 
 promised, saying, "YET ONCE 
 MORE I WILL SHAKE NOT 
 ONLY THE EARTH, BUT 
 ALSO THE HEAVEN."  



OT ALLUSION 

! Those -  Redeemed Jews of Exodus 
! Escaping -  exclusion from land 
! Refused Him - golden calf, grumbling 
! Warned them -  Mt Sinai 
! Shaking -    Ex 19:18, 

     Jdg 5:4-5, Ps 68:8  



12:26  And His voice shook the 
 earth then, but now He has 
 promised, saying, "YET ONCE 
 MORE I WILL SHAKE NOT 
 ONLY THE EARTH, BUT 
 ALSO THE HEAVEN."  



ULTIMATE SHAKING 

1.  Quotation -   Hag 2:6 
2.  OT Day of Lord - Isa 2:19, 21, 13:13 
3.  Jesus -    Mt 24:29-30 
4.  2nd Coming -   Rev 6:12f, 16:18f  
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?        3.5 yrs            3.5 yrs   1000 yrs 

6th Seal 

7th Bowl 



OUTLINE 
I.  The Superiority of Christ   1:1-10:18 

II. The Response of Faith     10:19-13:25 
    B. The Life of Faith     11-12 

 2. Training for Faith    12 
 

   d. Final Warning for Race   12:25-29 
       1) Warning of Coming Shaking  12:25-26 
       2) Exposition of Ultimate Shaking 12:27 

 



12:27  This expression, “Yet once 
 more,” denotes the removing of 
 those things which can be 
 shaken, as of created things, so 
 that those things which cannot 
 be shaken may remain.  
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12:27  This expression, “Yet once 
 more,” denotes the removing of 
 those things which can be 
 shaken, as of created things, so 
 that those things which cannot 
 be shaken may remain.  



Sea of Galilee from Kursi 

Going back to the Old Life  
WILL BE HAZARDOUS 

to your well being  
in the KINGDOM!!! 


